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Let Each Become Aware"
Founded 1957, Incorporated 1976

BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor'

F F s And ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~-
[these officers] . . . whose
efforts will go unnoticed,"
DeBobes said.

'Scott C. Law, assistant
director for Residential
Safety, was presented with
the distinguished William
Schultz Mem'orial Award
from the Environmetal
Health and Safety
Department. William
Schultz's widow presented
the award to Law..

In addition, Law was
given a Community
Appreciation Award from
the University Police
Department for' his
extensive service to the
campus community from.
Law started as a Resident
A q.,zi.ztqn t-heprp. nt .Rtnnv

Brook, and later became a
Residence Hall Director.

Upon receiving the award,
Law said, "I'm very pleased
about it, of course. Both
awards are from different
departments. It shows
cooperation and how they

work together on campus."
Thomas Oberle was also

presented with a Community
Appreciation Award. for his
community service and for
bringing the CrimeStoppers
program on campus, making
Stony Brook the only college
in New York State to have the
program.

Doug Little, assistant
director - for Community
Affairs of University Police,
said, "It's important to let the
community know that both'
departments are highly
professional and deserve
recognition for their great
deeds."

According to Little, the
awards were based on their
services to the community.

Tokens of appreciation
were given by the University
Police Department to
University President Shirley,
Strum Kenny, George Meyer,
Roger Walker, Steven
Englebright,' Gary Matthews
and Phyllis Barth. El

Stony Brook
honored its finest at
last Wednesday's
annual Service
Awards.

The Environmental
Health and Safety and
University Police gave
honors to distinguished
members of both
departments based on
the i-r service and
dedication to the
campus community.
The event was attended
by police officials,
faculty members, and
students.

In his opening
remarks. Director of
.University q Police ceref
Richard Young pointed
out the occasion's purpose.
"This is to honor those folks
who work 24 hours a day
doing a good job patrolling
the campus."

Leo DeBobes, director of

: U. Law, rigni, receives tne wiuiam ocnuitz Memorial Award at Wednesday
nony.

Environmental Health and Management Program to the
Safety,. recounted the many Medical Waste Management
accomplishments of his -I-Program in action.
department, showing slides of . "[This .event] gives us
members from the Pest rare opportunities to thank

BASIX, said the idea was first
mentioned two years ago.. When
Professors across campus were
requesting that they print up course
packets, McNally said they were
unable to handle the volume of
requests they were receiving. "What
we were using was a copy machine,"
McNally said in order to produce the
course packets.

The new technology Solutions has
to offer has many features. Not only
will the quality of the printed material
be' more legible, but also the packets
can be printed much faster and much
more efficiently. "The more legible
the material, the more retainable it is,"

McNally said.. The quality will serve
students in many ways.

Professors who order packets will
no longer have to worry about getting
permission in order to use copyrighted
material-, McNally said.

Solutions, with a program
designed by two. Stony Brook
students, will be able to do it
automatically, said McNally. The two
.students created-. a. database that
contains over .1 0.000 publishers.

"All you have to do is type: in the
publisher, and a fax is sent
immediately," said. McNally. The fax,
McNally said, is a letter to the
publishers asking them permission to
use the material that is needed. She
says with permission, publishers
.usually ask for royalties.

This could be a problem for
McNally and the professors. McNally
said that before many professors
would use off-campus services toaget
their packets printed. They, did -not
have the resources to get the
permission needed to reprint the
material.

McNally said this could'cause
many problems,. especially for the
University,becaus-e the publisher's
have the right to sue. This i's
something she says is becoming a lot

Campus Calendar

Swallow This. ..
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A resident student was seriously injured when she was struck

by a car while walking across North Loop Road near the- steps
.leading up to Tabler Quad on December 5 at 10:15 pam. University
Police said.

Nicole Borycki,- a senior, was immediately transported to the
Universityv Hospital, where her condition was reported as serious.

The driver of the white Mazda RX7, identifiedl as Reynaldo
Riviera, is also a resident.

'It appears that he might not have seen her," said Doug Little,
assistant director for Community Affairs of University Police..

Police said there. was no indication of alcohol or other drug use,
on the. part of the driver.

J
i/ See BASIX, Page 5

FSA Offers Up a BASIX Solution
BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ



2 Monday, December 11 Department of Physiology and
Biophysics Seiinr; "Artivation of
Nicular Stomatitis Virus P Protein;
forTranscription: AModel for Casein
Kinase-II Action," Dr. John Lenard,
UMDNJ-Rober-Wood Johnson
Medical School. Noon, room 140, T-
5, Basic Health Science Tower. Call
444-3036 for more information.

Free Employee Breast
Screening Program to be held
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m.
Leve

.Medi

neces
7820
infon

Mechanosensory Transduction in
Bone" Steve Cowin, City College of

K New Yobk 4:400p.mt ievel 3,Lectur
Hall 6, Health Sciences Center.

Thursday, December 13

Hillel Foundation Morning
Service & Bagel Breakfast. 7:00 am.,
Roth Cafeteria. Call 632-6565 for
more information..

Friday, December 15

Last day to file for the&PEF
College Voucher Program for the
Spring semester. Call Marilyn
Lawler, 632-6136, SusanFarUell,444-
2658 or Mike Kershis, 444-1434.

Getting Things Done at Stony
Brook: Research Series,'The vderal
Demonstration Project." 9:00am. to
11:00 a.m. Room 304, Harriman,

ckrishnan @ sunsyb.edu.

Sunday, December i1t

Non-instructional Life Painting
long poses. 9:30 a m. to 12:30 p.m.
Room 4218, Staller Center. $2/

students; $6/non-students. Pay at
door.

Stony Brook Fencing Club.
:2:00 -4:00 p.m. Main Arena, Sports

-Complex. CallLeon Moy, 588-3956.

Prepared Childbirth Courses.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. University Medical
Center. Preregistration required. Call
444-2729.

Protestant Campus Ministry
Ecumenical Community Worship.
8:00 p.m. Peace Studies Center; Old
Chemistry. Refreshments will be
served. All welcome. For more
information, call Reverend Diane
Samuels, 632-6563.

Monday October 18

FSA Flea Market from 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Stony Brook
Union Bi-level.

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call Prepared Childbirth Courses.
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. University
Medical Center. Preregistration
required. Call 444-2729 for more
information.

Miesday, December 19

Final examinations end. Fall
semester ends.

Last day for resident students
to check out and not receive a housing
charge.

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.

Free Employee Breast
Screening Program. 1:00p.m. to4:00
p.m. Surgery Mod, Level 5,
University Medical Center. No
appointment necessary. Call 444-
7820 for more information.

Stony Brook Fencing Club.
8:00p.m.tol0:00p.m. MainArena,
Sports Complex. Call Leon Moy at
588-3956 for more information.

Wednesday, December 20

Campus NOW Brown Bag
Lunch Meeting at noon. Room 143-
-D, Old Chemistry. All welcome to

attend.

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.

Sibling Preparation Program.
For expectant parents and siblings.
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Room 133,
9th Floor, South Tower, University
Medical Center. Call 444-2960 for
more information.

Thursday, December 21

Hospital Chaplaincy Interfaith
Prayer Service at noon, Level 5,
Chapel, Health Sciences Center. Call
444-2836.

Patients, Family and Friends. 4:00
-p.m. fo 5:30 p.m. Level , Physical"

TTherapy Department, University!
Medical Center. Free parking. Call
444-1727.

Friday, December 22

Catholic Mass at Noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.-

Stony Brook Fencing Club
meeting at 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Main Arena Sports Complex. Call
Leon Moy at 588-3956.

Saturday, December 23

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
Orthodox Service, 9:30 amm. Roth
Quad Dining Hall, lower level;
services followed by Kiddush. Call
632-6565 for more information.'

Sunday, December 24

Non-instructional Life Painting
-long poses. 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Room4218, Staller Center.'$2/
students; $6/non-students. Pay at

fdoor. Call 632-7270 or Arthur
Kleinfelder, 474-1887.

Prepared Childbirth-Courses.
3:30 -5:30 p.m. University Medical
Center. Preregistration requird. Call
444-2729 for more information.

Monday, December 25

No scheduled events.

Tuesday, December 26

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836 for more information.

Free Employee Breast
Screening Program from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Surgery Mod, Level 5,
University Medical Center. No
appointment necessary. Call 444-
7820 for more information.

Wednesday, December 27

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836 for more information.

Thursday, December 28

Hospital Chaplaincy Interfaith
Prayer Service at noon, Level 5,
Chapel, Health Sciences Center. Call
444-2836 for more information.

Men's- Basketball Stony
Brook Student Life Invitational.
Keene State vs. Old Westbury,
5:30 p.m.; Stony Brook vs.
Southern Maine, 7:30 p.m. To be
held in the Indoor Sports Complex.

Friday, December 29

Catholic Mass at noon.
Level 5, Chapel, Health Sciences
Center. Call 444-2836 for more.
information.

B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation Services. 5:00 p.m.,
Roth Quad Cafeteria. Traditional:
1st Floor; iberal-Reform: 2nd

Floor. Call 632-6565 for more
information. '

Good Luck on Finals!

Last -day of daytimes classes.
Last day to withdraw from the
University (CED/GSP students must
have CED approval)."

FSA Flea Market from 8:30
a.m.-5:00 p.m inStony Brook Union
Bi-evel.-

Training & Organizational
Development, "Marketing Yourself
on Paper Effective Resume Wintng."
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. in room 1I,
Humanities. To register, call Human
Resources 'at 632-6136.

Italian- Studies Film,
"Mediterraneo". 11:35 a.m.-2:10
-p.m. in room 111, Javits Lecture
Center. Free. Call 632-7444 for more
information.

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.

Prepared Childbirth Courses
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. University
Medical Center. 'Preregistration
required.' Call 444-2729 for more
information.

Chamber Music Winter
Festival at 8:00 p.m feturing Baroque
to the present. Recital Hall, Staller
Center for the Arts. Free. For more
information call 632-7230.

S.A.I.N.T.S. (Scholastic
Achievement Incentives -for

Nontraditional Students) General
Body Meeting at 8:00 p.m. in room
237, Stony Brook Union. For moIe
information call 632-7080.

Tuesday, December 12

Blood Drive to be held in the
Sports Complex from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. and in Endeavour Hall in
the South Campus from 8:30 a m. to
2:00 p.m..

Childbirth Courses from 7:30 p.m. to
9.30 p.m. in University Medical
Center. Preregistation required. Call
444-2729 for more information.

Stony Brook Fencing Club
meeting at 8:00 am. to 10:00 p.m.
Main Arena, Sports Complex. For
more information call Leon Moy at
588-3956.

Wednesday, December 13

Final examinations begin.

Sharing with a Faith
Community-"Building A
Community of Hope"-

Prayer Breakfast. 8:00 am. in
the Alliance Room of the Melville

Library. All welcome. Call 632-6562
to RSVP.

--.Training & Organizational
Development: Foundations of
Supervising, "Handling
Performance Problems." 9:00 to
11:00 a.m. Room 304, Harriman
Hall. To register, call Christina
Vargas Law at 632-6136.

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836 for more information.

FSAFleaMarket. 8:30am.to
5:00 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-
,level.

Hospital Chaplaincy Interfaith
Prayer Service. Noon, Level 5,
Chapel,'Health Sciences Center. Call
444-2836 for more information.

Protestant Campus Ministry,
Chaplain's Brown Bag Luncheon.
12:15' p.m. Room 157,
Humanities. Dessert will be
provided. Call 632-6563'for more
information.

Diabetes Support Group.
2:30 p.m. Conference Room 084,
12th Floor, University Medical

-Center. X Call 444-1202 for more
information.

Cancer Support Group for
patients, family and friends. From

4:00 to 5:30 p.m. Level 5, Physical
Therapy Department, University
Medical Center,

Hillel Foundation, Jewish
"Coffee Talk." 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
:Room 157, Humanities. Call 632-
6565 for more information.

Hall.

Catholic Mass at noon. Level
5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836 for more information.

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
Services. 5:00 p.m., Roth Quad
Cafeteria. Traditional: Ist Floor;
Liberal-Reform: 2nd Floor. Call 632-
6565.

Saturday, December 16

B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation Services. 9:30 a.m.,
Roth Quad Dining Hall:-
Conservative - 2nd Floor;
Orthodox -Lower Level (followed
by Kiddush). Call 632-6565 for

more information.

Non-instructional Life
Drawing short poses. 9:30 am. to
12:30 p.m. Room 4218, Staller
Center. $2/students; $6/non-students.
Pay at door.

Level- 5,- - Chapel, Health < ~ - 7:30 p.m. Fireside Lounge, Stony Free and open to the public. For
Sciences Center. Call 444-2836 Bioengineering Symposium Brook Union. New-members information, call 632-7880,632-
for more information. Series Lecture, "Modeling welcome.7992 or a-miil-

Juggling Club meeting at

"Chemistry for the
Community." 10:00 a.m. -- 2:15
p.m. Chemistry Demonstrations

110:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.) and
Hands-on Experiments (1:00 -
2:15'p.m.) Room 410, Chemistrv.Catholic Mass at noon in
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outside donations," Mackin said.
"President Kenny said it's an easy
sell."

The professors would spend
one year enacting their plans for
innovation, or if their project
involves a new course, would teach
it once a year for two years. The
professors would remain in the
academy for a total of three years.

As scholars, Mackin pointed
out that they will eventually end
up "impacting the entire
curriculum." They will also be
available to mentor other
professors when requested.

One of the "valid criticisms"
against the academy, Mackin said,
is that it will ignore the graduate
students.

Mackin -added that then
establishment of the academy "is
a matter of when the funds will
be raised... With the passage of
the two proposals, Stony Brook's
reputation could very well be
good for Long Island."

According to Mackin, the
last two proposals from the five
joint proposals that deal with
assessing teaching and
community outreach, do not
require Senate approval and are
currently "in the works." E

third year, students would take
"faculty-directed independent
studies and research" and in their
fourth year, they would write
honors thesis.

With the establishment of an
Honors Program, 10 percent of
entering freshmen will be in a
s p e c i a I
h o n o r s
program,
such as
Pr oj e ct
W I S E,
S p e c t or
said.

T h e
o t h e. r
proposal
dealt with
t h e
institution of
an Academy
of Teacher-
Scholars.
"There was a little more
difficulty," Mackin said in
presenting the second proposal.
"It was easier after the group
grasped the concept that this is
quite different from teaching
awards on campus."

The Academy would
"symbolize the new emphasis on

undergraduate teaching at Stony
Brook," the proposal stated. It
will "serve as an engine for
educational innovation and to
honor and reward excellent
teaching."

Five teachers will be selected
every year by the Undergraduate

C o u n c i
based on the
iwovadveness
of their
submitted
proposals to
i n v e n t
courses or
reinvent
exis.tin..g
o n e s .
Professors
will be
judged not
only on
t h e i r
teaching,

but for their scholarly work.
Teachers can also compete as

a single group. The winners
would receive awards of $5,000,
and another $5,000 would be
awarded to their departments.
Funds will be supplied from
private donations.

"President Kenny will seek

Undergraduate Council. "We're
moving ahead."

The Honors Program will be
structured similar to the currently
existing Honors College.
According to Spector, the major
difference between the Honors
College and Program is that the
Honors Program will not have a
residential college.

~ Only 40 freshman students
are accepted to the Honors
College annually and over 400
students are rejected. Some of
these 400 students can be directly
admitted to the Honors Program,
which would accomodate 110
students. Spector said that
admission into the program would
require students to have
"credentials that are very high."

"The model that we proposed
will have 10 courses a semester,"
Spector explained. There will be
an English 101 course specifically
designed for students enrolled in
the Honors Program and some
courses will only be available for
these students.

In addition, to benefit the
whole campus, each Honors
Program student will devote time
to running study groups and
offering peer tutoring. In their

BY ENEILRYAN DE LA PENA
Statesman Staff

Two proposals that called for
the establishment of an Honors
Program and an Academy of
Teacher-Scholars at Stony Brook
were passed at the University
Senate meeting last Monday.

The proposals, derived from
five joint proposals, were the last
two presented by the Senate AD
HOC Committee on Education
and the Undergraduate Council to
the University Senate. One of the
proposals, to improve the quality
of teaching at Stony Brook, was
passed last month with a majority
vote.

"I'm very optimistic that
Stony Brook will be a first-rate
place for undergraduates to
study," said Stephen Spector,
professor and chair of the AD
HOC Committee.

Spector first presented the
proposal for an Honors Program
to the Senate, which passed
almost unanimously with little
discussion.

"I thought [the passage of the
Honors Program proposal] was
wonderful," said James Mackin,
professor and chair of the

clear things up... The other things
are left up to churches, families,
and all kinds of other things".

An example of Carlson's
teaching methods dealing with
sexuality, is when he teaches that
herpes is a virus that chooses
intercourse as its method of invasion
into the body because it finds that path
the most effective. The flu, also a
virus, spreads through the air and
through body contact as well. The
fact that herpes is associated with sex
makes it an embarrassing social
stigma, said Carlson. Those who
have herpes are viewed as loose and
lacking morals, but Carlson said
viruses are immoral. They have no
conscience. They simply follow the
method of infection that works bes
for them, whether it be sexual or
otherwise. Carlson goes on to stress
that if someone is invaded by the fli
there is no social stigma, but if one
gets the "clap" he or she is singled
out.

Carlson gives the physiologica
and biological reasons behind topic
such as couples who cannot hav
children or people who are neithe
male or female, in order to sho\
students that these people are no
responsible for their conditions c
freaks as society has labeled then
This is exactly what Carlson mea=
by "the shallow ways" of dealing wig
sexuality and why he uses hi
expertise in biology to teach it.

Science shatters taboos becaus
they are not based on fact but c
"religion or mysticism or some kin
of social structural order that's bee
built up," says O'Neill. It is a "don
go into that place in the forest kind
a thing and a scientist once he g0
in and learns comes back and says
there's nothing in that spot in the
forest. . . The myth is shattered,"
O'Neill said.

"The thing that makes human
sexuality such a pleasure to teach

were chaperoned. <
These were people that "were \

scared of their own sexuality,"
Carlson said. "I would say these
attitudes prevailed close to
universally around the sixties but
after the sixties enough change
began to take place, particularly in
medical circles, and we had a
greater understanding of the
diversity of human sexual
biology," he says.

From wet dreams, to AIDS,
from sex fetishes, to Freud's
psychology of sex, BIO 300 has it
all.- "It was more than I expected"
said senior Ludmilda Peralta. "A lot
of information, very useful. That's
what I like about it. It's information
that everyone should know, it could
affect anyone of us at any given
point."

He ran into a difficulty,
however, when he decided last
spring to teach human sexuality.
"My dilemma was to teach human
sexuality the way its traditionally
been taught, which is primarily a
sociological psychological way,"
Carlson said.- He decided to try
something new and implement his
biological knowledge at a 300 level
course for non-majors instead of at
the 100 level.

It is sound scientific material,
says Carlson, that will make one's
sexual life much easier. It is his aim
for students to have the facts and not
the propagated myths, guilts, and
prejudices that society has imposed
surrounding sex.

"He's committed to students
and he's committed to the idea that
as citizens people should have the
.knowledge background. . To
know the science they need to
make the decisions about things
that happen to us every day," said
Susan O'Neill, course coordinator
and assistant to Carlson. "That's
the one place at least-that you can

RAFAELALMANZAR
Statesman Staff

Professor Elof Carlson is the
designer and professor of the new
BIO 300 course on human
reproduction and sexuality. The
course can be taken by biology
majors and non-majors. His-
objective, he says is to teach all
"burgeoning hormone saturated
college students" a good deal more
about our sexuality than what is being
taught to us in school.

"I would like people to know
more about the developmental
biology of human sexuality," Carlson
said. "Once you get a mastery of that,
a lot of the shallow ways of sexual
relations get displaced. That's part
of my objectives, displacing
shallowness."

No topic is sacred to Carlson.
Every topic is dealt from the
biological perspective, which is key
to Carlson's philosophy. From
venereal diseases, to transvestites,
from sexual development in the
human embryo, Carlson tackles
issues that are taboo. From erotic
thoughts and fantasies, to the genetics
of sex, Carlson deals with the myths
surrounding these topics. He has
gained that knowledge from over 35
years of research and teaching.

Carlson came to Stony Brook
when it was started back in 1968 after
teaching eight years in UCLA. As a
college student back in the fifties, he
recalls how American sexuality was
deeply repressed. College students
used to be highly restricted by
administrators, Carlson said,- using a
set of rules named in loca parentis
(in place of parents).

6' he assumption was that if the
parents wanted their kids in bed at
ten, it was thejob of the university to
make sure their kids were in bed at
ten." Accordingto him, sexuality was
so taboomffiatevenEquate students
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highly motivated," Carlson said. it's something you can actually
"This class, in the future if you read and enjoy," says seniorDahlia
come across some of the things you Thorpe.
learned about having kids with If you are interested in the
problems, you'll know about it," class you can sign up for it in the
said Peralta. "I like his book. It's spring. O

University Senate Approves Key Proposalls 3

Bio 300: Human Reproduction and Sexuality



BY ENEILRYAN DE LA PE&A

Statesman Editor

How many times have you been
warned of the consequences of substance
abuse through redundant information from
brochures and boring lectures?

Well, there's a new diverting way to
leamn these things: through Swallow This. .
.Prevention Through the Ails, a production
being presented by the Choosing Healthy
Options in the Coll-.ege Environment
.(CHOICE) Center and the Theatre
Department at Stony Brook.

Swallow This attempts to portion out
information that is already well-known, but
should be heard again. Leamn the basic facts
of substance abuse through. the game show
Jeopardy" played out by actors, under the
category Alcohol and Drugs. In the bitterly
funny comic scenes, we might laugh out
loud, but still feel an underlying sober sense
of seriousness.

The ten or so vignettes ~in the
performance are based on real-life
experiences that people had written about
and submitted to the CHOICE Center.

The program's genesis here at Stony
Brook is attributed to Kathleen, Flynn-
Bisson, health educator and coordinator. of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs (ATOD).
She presented the idea to Farley Richmond,'
professor and chair 'of the Theatre Arts
Department, that "the power of an audience
reaction to a good performance" is a helpful
way to-increase awareness.

"I liked the idea initially, Richmond
said, "It was something that I was really
interested in doing because it would serve
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the campus well within the context of the
piece."

The program development started in
Spring.1995 and continued throughout the
summer. Throughout this period,
advertisements were ran, asking for
submissions from students, faculty, and staff
about their personal experiences that
involved substance abuse, distributing flyers
and, early in the Fall semester, included
visiting classrooms.

IOne of the major problems the program
encountered was a lack of story submissions.
"It was slow-going at first because we didn't
have enough stories to present a theatre piece
that would include a full range of ideas,"
sai'd Richmond.

Halfway through the semester,
momentum gathered when'the submissions
amounted to 150 stories.

The actors picked the stories. that were
representational of the whole campus.
community. ."The actors .ha've different
levels of performance ability. Because of
that, they self-selected what they would do,"
Richmond said.

In sorting out the stories, one of the
actors said, Wetried to find aspects of
humor from the serious material to break
away from the monotony."

'Concerning the chosen stories, the
major question asked, according to
Richmond, was "Could .we use any of this
material to a create a -scenario." The
resulting product is-composed of segments
mostly related to the college experience:
from peer pressure to parties, and from
friends to families.

All fifteen actors devoted their -own
personal time outside of rehearsals to
practice the piece. Shahram Vafai, one of
the actors, said that participating in the
project required commitment and the
dedication to practice late and often.

"The hardest thing is the transitions ...
[they] move really fast,"~ said one of the
actors, Bonnie Bracco, referring to the most
difficult aspect of the production. In the
performance, however, the vignettes shifts
from segment to segment in fluid transitions.

Christina Cruz spoke of acting in the
project. ."This is a lot. of improvisations,".
she said. "Of utilizing concepts given to. us,
which became the script." Dialogue was
taken out of the submitted stories by selecting
outstanding phrases.

Richmond described the production as
having "more improvisations aon other
things. In awayit's akin~dofparatheatricaI
event, making do with imagginations." The-
production minimized. the use of, props,
because it is intended, for touring all over
the campus.

"What the [actors] did was keep the
pace going and interesting, and continually
active," Richmond added. "I didn't really
direct it,. I just polished it.. It was a self-
directed piece . and there was really no
.script."

Flynn-Bisson concluded that. "the
message in this performance is to increase
awareness of the' consequences. of substance
abuse . . . make your decisions based on
having prior knowledge.".

"This project is developed to motivate
people, not to preach to them," said Katie

Lee, one of the performers.
Danielle Moton, also onIe of the

performers, thanked everyone who is
involved with the project. "I want to thank
the students and faculty for submitting their
stories and for the actors contributing in the
project."

The other ten actors are: Victor'ia
Malvagno, Aleta Ash, Chioma Oyeamalol,
Regina Lynch, Mark Dasilva, Laura
Hernandez, Paul Heaviside, Robyn
Kolterman,,Jackie Zalazarian and Cathy
Overfield.

Two viewings were presented in the
Union Fireside Lounge prior to the c omplete
pe rformance given by the company last
Friday. The two viewings were only'sh'ort
.segments from the production. In last
Friday's presentation, the- vignettes

sucessuly te p into a coherent whole,
not losing the momentum it had established
in its first scenes.

The Fall semester serves a trial'period
-for the production. Next semester,: it is
expected to run every week, making on the
spot performances and touring residence
halls. Performances can also be requested
or set up. There are plans for the production
to visit local high schools and othe r areas.

According to Richmond and: Flynn-
Bisson, certain modifications will still be
made to the Spring performances, such as
reducing the cast down to 9 or IO, as well as
adding more segments.

Personal stories can still be submitted
to Kathleen Flynn-Bisson at the Student
Health Center, Roo213B, 11794-3191.
Stories can be written anony mously. El
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State University of New York at Stony Brook
Suite 258, Student Union

Stony Brook, -New York 11794-3218
(516) 632.6460

ATTENTION ALL FRES HMVEN!!

Hi! MY NAME is KELVIN INOCENT, AND I'LL BE YOUR NEW
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE THIS YEAR.

I AM NOW SEEKING PROGRAMMING IDEAS FOR FRESHMEN
WHICH CAN INCLUDE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES, EDUCATIONAL

TRIPS AND EVEN ACADEMIC ISSUES.

IF ANYONE OUT THERE HAS ANY IDEAS OF SOMETHING
INTERESTING WE CAN PLAN, CALL ME OR VISIT ME DURING

MY FALL SEMESTER OFFICE. HOURS. MY OFFICE IS
LOCATED IN THE POLITY SUITE,

ROOM 258.

FALL SEMESTER OFFICE HOURS:

MON. 11:45AM - 1:45PM & 3:30PM - 6:OOPM
TUE. 5:OOPM- 6:30PM & 7:15PM - 8:OOPM

WED-. 3:30PM - 6:OOPM
'THU. 5:OOPM- 7:OOPM

OFIF ICE PHON E »:2-9196

IN COMMUNITY PROGRESS,

KELVIN A. IN0CENT
FRESHMAN CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
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BASIX, From Front Page

more common.
"This is an alternative for the

professor," said McNally. "He gets
exactly what he wants and the students
save money." With these course packets,
McNally said that the students will

ultimately save money. A professor can
put material in the packet, instead of
making students buy books they made
only need for limited use.

In order to entice professors in
using the service, McNally said
students will receive yet another
benefit. For every course book that
costs $10 or more, one dollar will go
to a scholarship fund. Eastman Kodak
and GammaGraphX have agreed to
match the donations, up to $10,000 for
the next three years.

I
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In order for departments to be
eligible to receive the awards,
professors in that department must use
the service.

This- program, McNally said, will
offer students real life experiences
they can use in the real world.
Currently, McNally said that about 12
students are serving as associates. The
manager, who designed the business,
is a graduate: student. McNally said
that this will provide valuable practice
because "they will see the results of
their decisions."

Solutions is a not-for-profit
organization. McNally said any
profits they make will go back to the
University.

McNally said she is confident
_ 1 . ._ A v - - 1. 1 1 a o ..I - n e _r "T O AzoIUtions wil
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Editorial _ =___________
Students: Drop Their Books at Wallaceins
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Our campus bookstore, Wallace's, is overpriced
and unmercifully soaks any student that dares enter
its scheming domain.

At least that's what many students believe. The
option of going to 'Stony Books to purchase the same
books, in the same condition sometimes, that you
could at Wallace's for less money is one that many
students are thankful to have. They can protect their
wallets.

Additionally, students entering the store have the
peace of mind that their bookbags and purses are safe
as well - they are allowed to canry such items with
them throughout the store. They can protect their
personal property.

Unfortunately, the same cannot be said of
Wallace's. The layout of the store itself makes it a
prime target for would-be thieves - and an unsafe
place for a student to leave his or her belongings. They
can't very well protect anything there.

There are three entrances to the bookstore. Two
are from the outside, and one is from the basement of
the library. Upon entering, students are told by signs
(and by clerks if they ignore these signs) to check their
bags and property in a bookdrop near the front of the
store.

This bookdrop is manned by one of the clerks
during the first couple of weeks of a semester, and
again during the final week, when the store is
busiest. The clerk takes your bag to a bin and gives
you a ticket, which is the only means of getting the
bag again. With a store employee standing right
there next to all of the bags, this seems to be a fairly
safe- method of securing property for students while
they shop.

However, after the inital rush-of customers at the
start of each semester, the store traffic dies down.
The bookdrop is no longer manned by store employees.
Customers still are asked to place their valuables in
the bookdrop's bins. Bookbags are not exchanged for
tickets, and students are responsible for getting their
own bags after they shop.

And the real threat emerges.
Students use the two entrances nearest the

bookdrop far more often than the third, which is often
locked. The path between these two entrances serves
as a shortcut between the library and the Union, and

is frequently used by students not shopping in the
store. This creates a flow into the store of non-
customers as well as customers.

One major problem exists: the bookdrop sits
adjacent to this path, apart from the rest of the store.
This leaves a student's bag in a very untenable place.

Store clerks, with the- foot traffic of students
walking through the store to and from the library,
and their own responsibilites as store employees, can't
very well keep a close eye on the bookdrop to make
sure nothing is stolen. Because of this, thefts have
been reported - not only from the bookdrop, but from
Wallace's itself. How can we feel our valuables will be
safe in a place that has trouble keeping up with its
own merchandise?

Think it's bad? It gets worse.
Next semester, students will have to check their

jackets as well as their bags when shopping in the
bookstore. We firmly believe that such a policy will
serve to prevent theft. However, with current security
measures, it will also serve to give would-be thieves
even more targets - and give customers even more
headaches.

Wallace's contends that they haven't the human
resources to watch over the bookdrop the whole time.
Yet, one of our editors saw two cashiers engaged in
conversation while he was making a purchase, and a
third store employee playing with some of the
merchandise.

Could it be that slower days at Wallace's create
slower eyes? It seems that there have been more
reports of stolen goods during the middle of the
semester, when store traffic is light, than were reported
at the begirning of the semester, when Wallace's is at
its busiest. This leads us to wonder whether less store
traffic reduces the odds of your personal property being
stolen. In this case, we believe not.

To their credit, store employees themselves have
been doing something to combat the problem. While
making his purchase, the aforementioned editor
noticed another customer entering the store. One of
the cashiers called out to the customer and told her
to place her bag in a smaller bookdrop, located right
in front of the register.

However, this is not foolproof. No tickets are
exchanged for bags at this essentially unmanned

bookdrop, either This only brings the same problem
closer to the cashiers. What would happen if the
cashier- hadn't seen the customer? What would
happen if the cashier had been tending to another
store patron? With no sign to tell them, how would
store patrons know the smaller bookdrop existed?

Then there are the lockers. There is a wall of
lockers for patrons to secure their belongings while
shopping, conveniently pointed out by the signs on
the bookdrop. Aren't you so appreciative? The hitch:
you have to pay a quarter to use them. These aren't
the free variety that gives you the coin back after use.
Instead, the quarter is donated to a charity, the USB
Family Supportive Institute (no, we haven't heard of
it, either.)

Why is this? If a customer doesn't want to
"donate," why should they have to? Why can't there
be at least the option of free lockers? How many people
have you actually seen use these while shopping?
Patrons may be cheap, but they certainly shouldn't
have to pay an entrance fee - especially at these
prices!

The real solutions to this problem are easy and
numerous. Let us pray that Jill Costie, bookstore
director, and Shiva Mirsaeedi, text manager, take heed.
Something needs to be done, and your property may
depend on their course of action concerning this
problem.

There is no excuse for not having a store employee
available to watch over the bookdrop -you know there
will be someone present once the buyback period
begins. Move a cash register over to the bookdrop
area if need be.

Free lockers are not difficult to come by. If other
universities can have them, so can we. If you so desire
to Inatp +o a charity, have the cashiers pass around
a collecti, -plate.

Finally, there's the old standby - an alarm
system. Other bookstores have them. Even other
places in the Melville Library have them. Certainly
the bookstore can be outfitted with one.

It is a sad state of affairs that we as a campus
community cannot trust one another. But, seeing as
we can't, protect yourself - Wallace's won't do it for
you.

Bring a quarter, just in case.
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obtained a quality education at a-bargain price. I have only- $10,000 in

.debt, almost unheard of for most baccalaureate degree graduates,..,

' There is much that is good at Stony Brook. Those positive things

include the organizations I belonged to and people I worked with on a

daily basis. I am going to thank those organizations and persons

individually for their help and generosity during my-time here. For all

those undergraduates who feel nothing but contempt for. this university,

pay attention:
I would like to thank the Philosophy Department as a whole, and the

professors in particular. -I learned a great deal while-listening to the lectures

and writing hundreds of pages of text in your classes. I have come to

realize (and some undergraduates fail to realize) that the study of

philosophy is not about memorizing the writings of one particular

philosopher.: It is not about subscribing to one particular belief system.

For me, the study of philosophy was a thought process. It was a

learning experience where the students were taught the skills of critical

analysis and original thinking. I found'that there are no definitive "right" answers to many

problems that face us today.

My critical thinking skills were sharpened considerably as I completed more classes.

I learned how to analyze specific problems in ways I had never thought of and had never

been shown. For the first time in my educational career, I had a true learning experience.

I firmly believe that the excellent reputation of 'the Philosophy Department at Stony

Brook was important in my being accepted to law school. That the Department is under

attack by the State Legislature and the Board of Trustees is truly abominable. Doesn't

anyone realize that in today's world those students who can analyze problems quickly

and accurately, think clearly,' writesuccinctly,2nd'speak persuasively are those students

who will be offered jobs upon graduation or offered admission to the very best graduate

programs in this country? That so few students pursue the study of philosophy as a

major or minor is testament to our failure to realize the importance of original thinking

and the importance of'a well-rounded program of study.

I wish to thank the staff of The Statesman for putting up with me for the last two years.

I wish to personally thank Thomas F. Masse, former editor in chief of The Statesman

for his expert tutelage. When I joined the staff, he patiently shared his knowledge of

desktop publishing, newspaper layout, Macintosh operating system, news writing, and

editing with me. Most importantly, he was someone I enjoyed having in the news room.

I was truly sorry to see him resign. He is the best student editor I have ever met, and his,

skills have grown much stronger since his internship at Newsday.. Whatever future

successes Tom has in the world of professional journalism will truly be deserved.

I wish to thank Joe Fraioli, former Managing Editor, for his help when I first joined this

organization. Besides being an honest man and an excellent editor, Joe has a great sense of

humor. I wish he had been with us more often this semester. However, Joe's editing skill is
en .Is-msdr-Hwv

mitigated somewhat by poor racquetball skills. You can't have it all.

I wish to thank Frank D'Alessandro, Business Manager, for putting up with all of these

annoying college journalists. Frank has broughtcompetence and stability to this organization,

and his careful record keeping and sound- advice has made Statesman a financially strong

corporation. We are lucky to have him on our team.

In no particular order, I wish to thank Tom "Long Hair" Flanagan, Alexandra, Nicole,

Paul, Lynn, Brooke, Dave "How you like me now" Chow and Mike for the good times and

the great laughs.

I will miss my former roommates, 'Steven Moschini and Aakin Patel. You were both

great roommates. You are even better men. Brought together by pursuit of an education, I

am proud to call you my friends.

I will remember production nights at the paper when we hurled sarcasm at one

another for hours, laughing until we cried. The amount of cursing that we- did when the

computer network crashed, the absolutely ridiculous phone-mail wars that took place,

eating out at excellent restaurants -it is these memories that -will stay with me -when I

take leave of Stony Brook next week. I am saddened that it will be no more.

Above all, I would like to say to every single person who reads this that' whatever it

is you want to do, you can accomplish it. That I have succeeded in my endeavors is

proof that this is so. -'

My. time. at Stony Brook has come- to anndh This Wednesday, I will{

:sit ffmy last final as a&Stony Brook student and as ari unde graduate.

My position as theAssociate Editor atT'7 e Statesmanwil be given to the

newly-elected Associate at 5:00 p.m. next Sunday.

Friends say I must be happy that I do not have to return to "this

place." Yes, I'm glad-that I'will be finished this Wednesday and will be

moving forward shortly.

However, all I have known and have done for the last several years is

f coming-to anend quickly. I will miss late nights in the dorms, 2:00

a.m. trips to 7-Eleven for Pepperidge Farm'cookies and milk, and going

to the supermarket for.Boone's and to the liquor store for Peach Schnapps

and Vodka. I enjoyed relaxing in my room with close friends, Jim Beam,

Coca-Cola, and a few cubes in a large glass. Itisnomore. Neveragainat

Stony Brook, never again in New York.

My very first semester I lived at Schick College, Kelly Quad. Stony
T^ > i i- -- _-l-l-^- -,-^rv ̂U-,% nilf th fhi<nrm-C n0 if thev had been built bv

£BrOOK- S pampnlsC spoKe. auuut ull; vino a? inn a 11 uivy u u**w* V",^s& VJ ,,

DonaldTrump. Stony Brook couldn't say enough aboutthe convenience of living on campus,

the excellent facilities, the workout rooms, the wide selection of foods with the' meal plan and

the close proximity of the dining halls to the dorms. They went so far as to-say that students

sunbathed on the balconies at Kelly Quad. Balconies? I was impressed, and selected Schick.

I came close to having a heart attack upon entering my room for the first time.

Pizza crust and pizza boxes littered the floor. Pictures of naked women covered

completely the door to Room B in the suite (thank God my brother helped me move into

my new hovel). The overhead light was smashed, as was the floor lamp. A football

helmet was used as a substitute for a lampshade. The highly-touted balcony was nothing

more than a three-foot wide cement extension of the room. Metal bars -were installed on'

the sides of the balcony to prevent you from jumping off due to'your utter disgust at'the

condition of your dorm. Welcome to the State University of New York at Stony Brook.

That initial experience typifies much of what I experienced at Stony Brook: pitiful

classrooms with desks barely large enough for me to sit in; offices that had gaping holes

in the ceiling and leaked water like a running faucet; badly paved roads laden with sand,

rocks, and glass; facilities so inadequate (computer labs, libraries, parking, hours of

operation) I wondered how Stony Brook obtained a reputation as a decent university..

'My fellow undergraduates were a'mix of the good and the bad. Many of my classmates

were intelligent; a few were truly brilliant. They understood the class material well. -They

had insightful and interesting things to say during class They came to class prepared and

ready to participate. They instructed me on what to expect during final exams and what to

include in a term paper. They showed me how to navigate the- interfnet and how to save

money at the campus bookstore.

Students such' as these, however, were the exception rather than the rule.

Classes at the 100-level were an experience. It was bad enough our chemistry' 131

lecture consisted of 500 people stuffed into a lecture hall. Worse was the attitude of those 500

students. They talked constantly. I couldn't hear a damn thing the professor was saying.

People didn't show up to class,'which made it more bearable. I felt bad for our professor; he

was not shown the respect he deserved as a professor or as a man. I was embarrassed for him

and I was embarrassed for Stony Brook.' Was I enrolled at a college or at a nursery school?

Classes that assigned term papers really pissed me off. A larger-than-expected number

of students failed to attend class the due-date of the paper. I understand things happen-

illness, car accident, death of a family member. But when fifteen or twenty students are

absent the due-date of a major paper, you begin to wonder why these students- are here in the

first place. I felt ill when I heard lame excuses and blatant lies by these students. Do they

think the faculty is. that stupid? Perhaps a required course for new professors should be:

"Crap and How to Swallow it - Educating Undergraduates."

Yes, I feel there is much wrong at Stony Brook. Many of the problems stem from a

student body that is truly apathetic. It has been difficult to attract new writers and editors to

The Statesman. Getting new writers that can pen clear, uncluttered, grammatically correct

articles has been almost impossible. A lack of interest coupled with a lack of skills has

affected our publication; it has affected the activities that are held on campus; it has affected

the classroom. It has been said-that 10 percent of the campus does 90 percent of 'the work.

That 10 percent of the campus does most of the work may be a bit too generous.

While much needs to'be corrected, I appreciate the University at Stony Brook. I have
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SSpringsteven.q.uotes Tom Joad
'from the novel:.

:Nobw Tom .-said, 'I.'m wherever
there's a cop'betn' a guy -a

Wherever a hungry newborn
baby cries

Where there's a fight against
the blood and hatred in the.air

Look for me Mom I'll be
there.

Shifting his center. of moral
gravity to the southwest allows
Springsteen to explore some of the
most wrenching mora'l and
political dilemmas of our. time in
a way that is neither preachy nor
didactic. He' s just telling stories
about-people he meets, the way
Guthrie and Steinbeck did' about
the migrant workers and those
grape pickers.

Like, those two giants,
Springsteen finds a simple heroism
and dignity in the fight for survival,
and has .no truck with fat cats and
bureaucrats.

As the old Woody Guthrie union
song-would have it, Bruce Springsteen
-knows which side he's on. El

,to an acoustic: guitar and his mournful
voice, which'often'is delivered in a
barely audible whisper. Occasionally,
he adds a moody' organ filler, or a sad''
vviolin. bridge. But basically, this
album -is all Springsteen - raw,
powerfully'emotive, yet darkly quiet.

As always, Springsteen remains
true to his white working-class roots,
spinning' out tales of those of us who-
have been forgotten by Reaganomics
and yuuppie..greed. Here, he sings of
paroled- convicts ("Straight: Time"),
-and factory workers facing.industrial'
decline and plant:.rclos'ings, like the
mournful "Youngstown."

But this record' more often -finds
him exploring his 'current'
southwestern ne ighborhood. In
"Balboa Park," he sings about a young'
illegal immigrant who turns to
hustling; in "Sinaloa Cowboys" he
sings of two teenage Chicano
immigrants who find manufacturing
drugs far more lucrative, if fatally
dangerouus. "The Line" tells the story
of an. immigration officer, who, at
night, would "drink alongside the
..same people we'd sent back the day
before," and who falls in..love with a
young. Mexican woman, and lets her-

escape into the night.
Make no mistake - it's not that

Springsteen has suddenly turned dour
-ad melancholy. Anyone who's

followed 'his career knows. that
Springsteen's power has always rested;
on taking some of the toughest and
hardest-luck stories imaginable and:
propelling them with such a full

. powerhouse sound that depressing-
stories became rock. anthems. What
could be sadder, for example, than
"Born in the. U.S..A.," a song about a
returning Vietnam vet' '`who finds no
job. op 'portuni'ties and "a' indifferent
government bureaucracy?..

B'ut here, Springsteen lets the
stories speak for themselves, with a
whispering, barely audible voice and
a light strumming of his'guitar. A good.
example is .the title song, the album's
moral..and musical centerpiece. This
mournful song of migrant worker
camps that recalls: both Guthrie and
the main character of John Steinbeck's
masterpiece The Grapes of Wrath.
Here, as people sleep in cars and in
cardboard boxes rout by the highway,.
Springsteen finds .a kind of moral
redemption, a rough-hewn heroism
rising from the ashes like a phoenix.

Bruce Springsteen's always been
more of a folk troubadour than rock
fans appreciated - or let him get away
with. .

Don't believe. me Name another
mega-arena rock star who is as likely
to include a cover.of a Woody..Guthrie
song..'(U2 doesn't count because Bono
covers everything with -a thick layer
of rock schmaltz.).:

The Boss was originally signed to
Columbia in 1972 as an acoustic
folkie. And every now and then, it
seems, Springsteen finds. rock too
confiningly anthemic for his political
sensibilities, and he sits alone in his
basement studio and puts out an album
that relieves his pain more than all the
copies of "Born to Run" he-ever sold.
Those arena-rock records may -make
him comfortable; but they don't bring'
him comfort.

* Springs-teen is really our era's
Woody Guthrie, as one glistens,. to his
anew The G.hot of Tom Joad.
'(Columbia' Recorrd's) would convince:
you. Like.. 1982's Nebraska,
Springsteen pares his sound way back,

for someone who's looking for
..something socially redeeming. This
i'sn' t ' artt, but'. at least it doesn' t

presume to be. If you're an action
movie fan or your just in the mood
for an exciting romp through the
New York City subway system, some
hair raising suspense scenes and a
felv laughs, this movie could be a
fun night out.

Money Train, the new action
flick starring Wesley Snipes and
-Woody Harrelson, is a great choice
for something fun.

The movie tells
the story of two
foster brothers,
played by Harrelson
and Snipes, who
work as undercover
transit cops. The
Pairing is
implausible at best
and the fact that they
work together.

requires even more.
effort to believe. Still', if you can
make that minor leap of faith,
there's a lot to like about this movie.

In the course of their
investigations, 'the two get in the
way of their maniacal nemesis,
played, with gusto by Robert Blake.
Vintage TV buffs will'recogniz e
Blake from his 70's TV 'show
Baretta. We're never quite sure- who
this man is, but we are treated to
views of his office overlooking a,
giant electronic grid showing the
movement of all New York City
subway trains. He. chose this view
in order to watch the progress of the
,money train as it picks -up the,

receipts for the day from each
station. -

This is the central concern in
this man's life and when our heros

movie.
Another wrinkle in the scenario

is provided by' the love interest
played byJennifer Lopez. Both

brothers- are attracted to the
A _^^^B beautiful new, recruit on

iJ;_H their work detail.
^^^^H Snipes initially vows to

_BH let his brother have the girl
after his brother tells him.

that this woman could-really make a
difference in his life. Lopez,
however,:.has ideas of her own. She

ttn;JQthan rnlcMiVVuc is te reqIuisite
gratuitous sex scene with
Snipes, but' more
importantly, the final
failure of Harrelson's
character.

It is at this lowest of
lows that Harrelson
conceives a plot to rob
the money train to pay
off his gambling debt and
get some relief from his
dreary- life with a warm
weather vacation. The
plan had been a half-
joke, half day-dream he
had shared with his
brother earlier in the,
fi lm .,

Tlu:n Loaf and 1
mnis isn-t tne place
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accidentally delay his train,
he is incensed.' By mid-film,
he has had the brothers
fired.

Harrelson's plays a
compulsive gamwier wno

gets himself into trouble with the
local criminal element. After
causing Blake to fire both himself
and his brother, 'Harrelson is,
abandoned by his more successful
and moral brother.

This sequence seems a little
'contrived in the light of the close
,realtionship the movie develops
between the two .brothers. The
separation was designed to propel
the movie onto.its conclusion, but
this rejection of Harre l son's
lacksadasical loser is almost too
much to ask audiences to believe
and comes close to shattering the
carefully managed light tone of the

THE FINAL GRADE: B +

.8-

Looking for::the Ghotiof odyGt d-

Buy:: a: Ticket for the Money Trai
Harrelson and Snipes.Team Up For Action & Adventure Under the Streets of Manhattan

n
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your family and friends while you enjoy

our special holiday menus and festive decor.

The Carolers will be here daily

beginning Friday night, Dec. 8th,

for lunch from noon to 3 pm

and for dinner from 6 pm.
Call Early for Reservations.

Ala carte lunch menu from $8.95 to $16.95;
complete dinner menu from $26.95 to $33.95.

150 Mai St., Sony Brook Harbo 7 105
ai . or.
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BY KRISTINE SEITZ
-Statesman Staff

The holidays are here and-
suddenly you realize that
you're roommate' -has' a
wrapped present for you on
her desk. (Hint-Hint). Or you
and your friends have been
exchanging presents for years=
but- on a student bud get,
you're afraid you can't afford
to continue the tradition.
What's a poor student to do?

With- a little s-martz
shopping, you can get through
the holidays on a student
budget.:Here are some ideas
for the people in your life that
you can find for under $-10:

For a great gift-for those
who live in the dorms a pretty

sentimental offering and encourage
them to include healthy snacks along
with m~om's famous sweet treats.
Low-fat baked chips, popcorn,
pretzels and whole grain breads and
crackers are good choices (they're
also nice and light and won't require
a lot of postage).

-it may sound like'a cliche', but a
healthy breakfast is more important
now than ever. Dorms (or your
roommate's food cache) usually offer
a good selection of cereals. Throw on
some banana slices and a dollop of
skim -milk or low-fat yogurt, and
you've got a. carbo-packed, calcium-
rich study starter Einstein would be
proud of.

If you're going to: be studying
outside your dorm or apartment,. you
are likely going to be somewhere
where junk food abounds -the student
union, library, and dorm lounges are
packed- with snack vending machines
and coffee houses are teaming.with
fatty pastries. Solution? Toss some,
healthful food into your bookbag.
Snack size bags of organic chips,
fresh fruit, bagels or some pita- bread
and cheese will hold you over until
your next meal.

You'll more than likely burn a lot
of midnight oil during finals and be
taunted by that evil demon - tie late

See TIPS, Page 11
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their decks. (Wallaces,' $2)'
If you have a friend with

feminist lea-nings or just
someone who's exploring
.women's issues on your gift
list, try the''book' The Wit
a nd Wi sdom of Fa mous
American Women. The
book contains witty
observations on women and
the world by women from
Lucy Stone to -Jacquelihe
Kennedy- Onas is. The book
is edited' by Evelyn L.
Beilenson and Ann
Tenen baum -for 'Peter
Pauper Press and' as a cute
little extra, the back flap of
the book is also a book
mark. (Wallaces, $6.99)-

Lastly, if all else failss,
a'practical- gift is in order
- one of the dreaded
"everyone can use this"
gifts . a desk_- calender.
The soe-called "Page-A-
Day" calenders are
compact and they come.in
as many varieties as you've
got friends. T There's
-horoscopes, rock & roll,
trivia, Webster's word-a-
day, and even "The Whole
Internet" calender that has
lots of addresses and tips to
navigate the net.

So even with onlv $1.0 in
.your pocket, you can
remember that extra person on
your holiday list with a little
something. -

tea' cup and herbal tea set
is great for those cold
winter nights. (Wallaces,
$6.99) Don't be afraid to be
creative even on a budget.
If you buy a couple of the
various' USB13 mugs
available and a
box of mixed
herbal teas, a.
f 'a v o r i t e
regual-ar -tea or
hot chocolate,
you can divide.
the tea or hot
c h o c o l a t e
among the
mugs and come
out with a gift
that's a little
m o r e

personalized and still
comes -in under: $1.0.
(Wallaces, Glass mugs $7.95,
ceramic mugs $5.95)

Another great gift for a:
dorm dweller is a book called
If - Questions for the Game of

the room, who would- you
pick, and what would you
exchange with them?"
(Area -bookshops, $9.95)

Lastly, for the roommate
who's great in' every other
way except that he can't'seem

t- ,- " "a L, L, Q " cI -eeatU tKeM Imssages

for you when the
v phone rings,-how
about a memo.
cube? Five inches
of paper with a hole
drilled for a pen
should give him the
hint and- still be
useful for him.
(Wallaces, USB
memo cube $5.50)

And what
about the people
back home?, you
ask. Well forthe
people you wish
would call- you
-more .often, why.
not consider one of

the pre-paid phone cards
available now? Spree-cards
are $5 for 9 minutes and $10-
for 20 minutes. (BASIX)

For the friend who loves
sci-fi, there's "Star Trek:The
Next; -- Generation
Customizable Card Game"
and "Magic-The Gathering"
card decks. (Wallaces, $8.95)
And don't torget the Magic
"add on" decks that contain a
few cards for those already
playing the game to augment

I SESSION I: JUNE 3 -JULY 4,1996
SESSION II: JULY 9 - AUGUST 9, 1996

I The oldest AmericanUniversity
| in Europe offers:.-:

i More thi n 75 courses from the University's curriculum

f tor credit or audit from a wide range of disciplines W

French Immersion -3-week Program * Weekend
Excursions and Day Trips to Historic Regions of Europe

Hi tak Special "College Preview" High School Program in Paris

i | For complete program information call or write:.
i B Eile American University of Paris Summer Programs

_ 13Box 22, 31, av. Bosquet, 75343 Paris Cedex 07
^S^BL Tel. (33/1) 40 62 06 00 Fax (33/1) 47,05 33 49
t 55 k New York office: Tel. (212) 677-4870

1 EWeb site - http://www.aup.fr E-m~ail -Su mmer@aup.fr

Life by Evelyn McFarlane and
James Saywell. This is small
book fu-ll of questions
that's great when a few
friends over and you can't
find anything to do.
Imagine questions ranging
from, "If you could
uninvent one thing in the
world so that it would no
longer exist, what would-
you- choose?" to "If you had
to exchange one physical
attribute with someone in

Let's face it, most of you hardly
make the time to eat a healthy and
balanced diet during the school year.
Now that you've got to cram a
semester's worth of work into a week
of studying, you're certainly not going
to take the time now to develop a more
enlightened approach to eating.

There are, however, a few simple
strategies you can adopt that will help
you fuel up, maintain your energy, and
avoid unwanted weight gain during
this critical time.

Before finals week begins, make
the time for' a quick trip to the local
market or health food store. If you're
stocked with easy, nutritious fixin's
like pasta, bagels', fruits and
vegetables, you'll be less likely to
resort to fast food or candy bars when
those hunger pangs hit.

When you're cruising the grocery
aisles, look for snacks that offer some
nutritional benefit, rather than just
P.mntv on Ilnrie. o qrnQ mnci-. with

, the thought of the MCAT make
ill? Don't worry, The Princeton
ew has a prescription for relief.

MCAT course treats test-taking as a
We provide insightful strategies, as
as a healthy review of MCAT
epts. Charting your-progress is easy,
four full-length practice exams.

"LASSES ON CAMPUS
EGIN FEBRUARY 4THI!
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it your snot at med SChoal natural, organic ingredients are a good
- - - - choice because you'll be eating real

itact us tod ay for d etails. food, not chemicals. Everything from
-J J snack chips and dips, breads and pasta

sauce are available in organic

0PE~tlNPETOn ( 5 1 6)271 3400 Parents love to send their bright
REINCETON * l. cave young ones care packages this time of

REVIEW info^fi~review^COm ear (they'll resort to anything to
make sure you make good with their

ton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University orAAMC. tuition dollars). Take- advantage of this

o u&Ml

1 Gifts for the Holidays for Under $ 1.0

Tips for Snacking
ElW 1tYO Ult During Crunch TimeRE

... ... . I ......

MM .» J| » In Ae A St u d e n t ' s G u id e t o St u d ying and Eating During Finals
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Someone you know would love a
Staller Center Gift Certificate.

G. B. SHAW'S ROMANTIC COMEDY "ARMS AND THE MAN" JAN 13

HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL "FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE" FEB 3

THE PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY FEB I0

VIRTUOSO PIANIST URSULA OPPENS FEB 14

BEN VEREEN FEB 1 7

v
THE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MAGIC FEB 25

THE STRING TRIO OF NEWYORK WITH ANTHONY DAVIS MARCH 13

LES BALLETS TROCKADERO DE MONTE CARLO MARCH 22

JAZZ SINGER DIANE SCHUUR & COMIC SUE KOLINSKY APRIL 12

THE ORION STRING QUARTET APRIL 13

MUSICAL "BEAUTY AND THE BEAST" APRIL 28
* *

THE PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE MAY 4

w
CELLIST DANIEL GAISFORD MAY 5

AND SEE MOVIES ON OUR GIANT 40-FOOT SCREEN!

- BOX OFFICE 516/632-7230

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING HAPPENING AT THE

STALLER CENTER
STONY BROOK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

11

TIPs_,:F Page -IO

night munchy, notorious for its ability
to tempt you with gooey pizza, fat-
laden chocolate bars, and greasy
potato chips. The best defense against
wee hour devouring is a good dinner.
Make an effort to have a satisfying
meal in the evening and you won't be
as likely to succumb to late-night
bingeing-. -

Since convenience is key, you
may have to resort to -fast food a few
times. That's okay because pizza is
actually one of your best options.
Stick to'all veggie toppings and you
have a delicious, inexpensive and
relatively nutritious meal. Or if you're
feeling really creative, make your own
pizza at home using all-natural bagels

or pita bread as the -crust and, top with
jarred pasta sauce, and a little cheese.

You're going to spend a lot of time
sitting, so take a break once in a while
and do something physical like biking,
jogging, walking, stretching, dancing
or screaming' (at midnight out your
window)-anything that will release
the tension and burn a few calories.

Founded in 1971, Garden of Eatin'is
an innovator in the organic food industry,
providing a wide range of all-natural
organic food products available in
supermarkets nationwide and natural food
stores..

Headquartered in Los Angeles,
Garden of Eatin's is dedicated to the
active support of organic farming and the
betterment of the environment. O
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w$5OFF COUPON O$5FF
I

',Planned Parenthood of Suffolk County
*Birth control exams/gynecological examse

*Sexually transmitted infections male and females
*Pregnancy testing and counseling (free for teens)*

ALL SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL
Condoms are free... Se habla Espahol

IfMedicaid accepted... fees are based on a sliding scale

Medical Centers

Amagansett Huntington Patchogue
Montauk Highway at 755 New York Avenue 450 Waverly Avenue

Cross Highway 427-7154 475-5705
267-6818

.~~~~~~~~~

Riverhead Smithtown West Islip
540 East Main Street 70 Maple Avenue 180 Sunrise Highway

369-0230 361-7526 893-0150
SB
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Snacking Tips Lfor Finals

SlEE-KS WOKDS UM^HtlS.

6332-647.

We'r Waiting
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SERVICES SERVICES
EMPLOYMENT

Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400
Waitresses, Waiters.
Big Barry's. RTE 25, Lake
Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help.
Experience necessary. Ap-
ply in person, Monday -
Thursday after 3 at the
Park Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook.
Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook insburance office
needs someone to distribute
literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516)
689-7770.

FOR SALE FOR SALE

: ME

! I --- - -- -^ ----I-I-----L-

12 C- a ss if ie d s
EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Dynamic, ex-
perienced counselors to
work for Queens Jewish
Community Summer Day
Camp. Send Resume to Cen-
tral QueensYM/YWHA, 67-09
108th St., Forrest Hills, NY
11375, or call Sylvia (718)
268-511 for more informa-
tion & staff application.
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic,
organized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time, flex-
ible, long-term opportunity.
Send resume to: 775 Park
Ave., Huntington, NY 11743,
or fax at 271-3459.

.FOR SALE
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 632-6480.
Sega Genesis & Sega CD +
25 games. $325, neg. Call
289-2770. Leave message
for James.
Mta tesma n Classifieds work!
Call 632-6480, ask for
Frankmeister!
5 Acres - Delaware County,
New York. Camping, hunting,
fishing, boating. Beautiful
mountain views. All level
with private road frontage.
Walk to-Delaware River. Se-
cluded mountain acreage.
$10,000, negotiable. 666-
8107, evenings. 632-6480,
days. Ask for Frank.

FOR SALE
Motorcycle parapherna-
lia for sale. Leather jack-
ets, leather gloves, helmet.
Call 666-8107.
Rolltop computer desk
(large!)) $300 obo. (new
$800) ; computer chair,
drafting table, rugs, dress-
ers - & more! Must sell!
444-7652.

SERVICES
Students, Athletes,

Faculty!
Need extra energy? In-
crease stamina, mental
clarity. 100% natural, doc-
tor recommended. 30-day
money back guarantee. 1-
800-311-6894

SERVICES
Budget Moving Dorm-
Apt- Office- Home- Pianos
LI,5 boroughs, Upstate
Careful/Professional, Li-
censed/Insured (DOT
12966) 107 Comsewogue
Road, East Setauket 474-
7061_______
Magic Business Formula.
Lose Weight and Look Good
and Feel Great Equals Ex-
tra Income! Interested?
For weight loss call (516)
736-6830
Business Opportunity (516)
457-3001
Fax service. 500 per page
(including cover sheet). Call
632- 6479 or come to Room
057 in Student Union.

SERVICES
SKI & SNOWBOARD -
Winterbreak and Springbreak
"96 Intercollegiate Ski Weeks,
ONLY $219. Includes: 5 Day Lift
Ticket, % nights lodging (Luxury
Condo) / 5 days Intercollegiate
Activities (Drinking Age 18),
Sponsors Include Molson and
Labatts. MT. Orford, Canada
(Just across the Vermont Bor-
der) Group Leader / Rep. Dis-
counts. Call Ski Travel Unlim-
ited. 1-800-999-Ski-9.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Villlage- walk to
all. Studio and efficiency apart-
ments available immediately.
Utilities included. Shown by
appointment 473-2499.

ByArt Gallagher

It's another typical weekend getaway
to your charming Southampton hideaway.
The family embarks for its weekly car trip
to see the sights that have been visited during
past summers. Despite running ten minutes
behind your schedule, the kids half fed and
partly dressed, nothing is out of the ordinary
- until you arrive at the church parking lot.
As you exit the car without the second cup

of mornin' Joe, you stand in disbelief at the
barren lot, where your summer place of
worship once stood. If this sounds too
bizarre to be true, think again, it could easily
have happened to other Eastender's returning
to visit.

St. Andrew's Dune Church is
currently being relocated to a new foundation
20 feet north and 10 feet west. The reason

Historic District, the structure was Upon the completion of a new life saving
originally built in 1851 as a life saving station, the original station was purchased

bv Dr. T. Galliard Thomas. and
presented tot he church. In
September, 1879, it was moved
to its present location upon the
Dunes, this site having been
given by Mr. C. Wylles Betts.

In the belfry is a peal of
three bells, bearing
respectively the following
lettering; "pater omnipotens
laudamus", "christum filium
adoramus", "sanctum spiritum
invocamus". The first of the
bells was presented by Mr. and
Mmc Willinm A1lPn Ritlpr Tr
srV bci. Mr 11T1111 y i oILullisl, J-.,

station. Later, in 1879 the church was in memory of Mrs. Mary Terry Collins.
founded. Its original name was "St. The second is a memorial of William
Andre-w's by the Sea", August Kobbe and Sarah Lord Kobbe,

The central part of the present presented by their children.
D church stands on~
the parking lot,
ake Agawam. It's
urch I am used to
inely manicured
>k the ride out east
ould have seen the
Xe upon the: dune.
0 justice.. El

for the relocation is for the
church's protection. The
dune has been subjected to
harsh storms that cause
erosion and scouring, that
leaves the church susceptible
to damage.

: - ATTENTION STUDENTS!! ^i

^ '? Are You Tired Of Waiting To Access A Computer
; Or Printer To Complete A Research P'per, Class'

I [";Project Or Personal Resume? I|

'- NO CREDIT?

in CREDIT CARDS MAXED OUT? 0

by ; ](:) .^ NO PROBLEM! k .oCi
' o Our Company Can Finance A State Of Tlie Art 1
l PC, Laptop, Printer And Computer Accessories :
'a At Affordable Low Monthly Payments! O

03 For Additional Information Contact: 0

: - C.I.C. MicroSystems ^

1303 Main Street :
O Port Jefferson, NY 11777

(516) 474-3532 °

< = -..::„t., ̂,t.xt^ - TV At:= .-, ; - .* .*T-*^*t. .. 7*-^..- t ry r * .

t - 0 * ' 1 : - * - .r , . ^
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Q That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a
a good, solid, reliable company. We have coverage just for

S~~~~~m -rifYt, o .al

* . - Allstate Insurance Company ^A WW

- Coventry. Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11790
C . , Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
^ 3^ tobari»«lM^«nqu»Mcai«e0>99<fciaryQx~Nasr_ __au

Located on
Dune Road and Gin Lane's
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feehouse
p to the age of 24

3y Night @
11:30 PM _

reet (Rt.24)
ale, NY -®

You're Jrnghtenead ;' 11 1CALL 516v679 90O0 FOR MORE INFO
Please let 'Us help. " " g g 8 ^

Life can be a wonderful choice. ARE YiO EARNING
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH?

Earn
Alternatives to Abortion $300.-$600 A Monh Parol-Time

Free pregnancy testing, information, Work From Home or College
counseling, and assistance. -free Training

Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see _Fa Vacations
Birthright volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A

ForDetalls Call (516) 472-6440
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GREEK & ITALIAN SPECIALTIESD V

*Pizza *Appetizers 108RTE 2BA §
*Cosmos Special Pizza *Soup of the Day STOW| Mon-,
*Italian Specialties *Salads i

*Pasta Dishes *Gyros -
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I Columbus High School, hometown::
Bronx, NY

High school teammate of Mahoney.
Lanky player who can play 3 and 4
positions. He can shoot the three. Last
year at high school averaged 17 points.

45 Rob Horst: freshman forward (6-
5), Red Hook High School, hometown:
Red Hook, NY

Walk on who also plays on the Stony
Brook football team. He averaged 15
points in high school. Can play 3 and 4.
Will be a valuable player off the bench. -

44 Jason Kaufmann: sophomore
forward/center (6-6 210 lbs) Port St. Lucie
FL High School, hometown: Medford, NY

Transfer from Suffolk will play 3 and-
4. Excellent addition to the team. Has shown
potential to be a big scorer. Will share
starting role at power forward if he does not:
win the job outright. He has a great three'
point shot and can shoot from anywhere. An.
imposing player with good speed.

33 Orlando Reid: senior forward,
center (6-6 190 lbs) Abel Bravo High ;
School, hometown: Panama City, Panama

Returns to the team after taking a year:
off. A tall player who can rebound and
provide solid points. Will share starting
time at center and power forward. Will'
take play pivotal role in the middle as long
as Kojo Black is out.

55 Marc Blot: senior forward/center
(6-6 245 lbs), A Philip Randolph High
School, hometown: Bronx, NY

Blot is a solid rebounder but a limited
offensive player. Can get valuable
offensive boards. He will start at center
in rotation with Black and Reid. He
averaged 5 points last year.

40 Kojo Black: sophomore forward/
center (6-7 210 lbs), Paul Robeson High
School, hometown: Brooklyn, NY

Kojo is an extremely versatile player
who will be critical in filling the inside
banger role. He is the tallest player on the
team and is the best shot blocker. Good
defensive and offensive rebounder. If lie
stays healthy, he'll start at center every
game. ;

35 Alfrin Vallejo: freshman forward
(6-4 200 lbs) St. Michaels High School,
hometown: Bronx, NY

42 Panyoty Fleurimond: freshman
forward (6-3 180 Ibs) Spring Valley High
school, hometown: Spring Valley, NY L

32 Gary Comer: senior guard, (6-3"
185 Ibs), Westbury High School
hometown: Westbury, NY

Comer is a great competitor with
ability to provide scoring off the bench.
A three point threat. Scored 4 points per
game last season.

12 Lionell Saunders: junior guard (6-
0" 180 Ibs), Thomas Edison High School,
hometown: Bronx, NY

Transfer from Westchester Community
College, didn't play last year but played two
years at Westchester. He averaged 12 points
per game. A very solid player who will battle
Gibson for the starting point duties. Was an
all-tournament player on several occasions
for Westchester.

22 Devon Gibbs: sophomore guard/
forward, (6-3" 175 Ibs), Norman Thomas
High School, hometown: Manhattan, NY

Gibbs will start at small forward.
Transfer from Manhattan Community
College can play guard and both forward
positions. Has great athletic abilities and
is good leaper. Great hustler and offensive
play maker. At Manhattan he averaged 10
points and 5 rebounds.

3 Phil Arena: freshman guard (5-7"
155 Ibs), Longwood High School,
hometown: Yaphank, NY

Arena is a backup point guard. -Solid
player with a big heart.

10 Eric-Austin Johnson: freshman
guard (5-8" 155), Framingham High
School, hometown: Framingham MA

Recruit from Boston. Excellent three
point shooter. Third team -All-
Massachusetts, averaged 26 points and 7
assists in high school.

11 Bobby Mahoney: freshman guard
(6-3" 170 Ibs) Christopher Columbus High
School, hometown: Bronx, NY

Could be a candidate for conference
rookie of the year. Could be a great player
for Stony Brook. Good transition player who
can play both guard position. He won the
Midnight Madness Slam Dunk Contest. He
was the most valuable player for Christopher
Columbus, averaged 21 points, 5 assists and
5 rebounds and was ranked one of the top
50 players in the city.
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31 Kendall Richards: freshman
forward (6-4 170 Ibs) Christopher
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Another Beginnring
memories. coaching staff; Timm

And the' journey Schroeder, James Leach,
continues. Luke Posniewski, an all the

THE END, ANOTHER Seawolves football players
BEGINNING 1992-1995; Jamie Alex; Teri

I did none of this on my Tis-o, Kim Foster and all the
own. I made my own volleyball Seawolves;
decisions and I did the work Bernard Tomlin, Beckie
and I reaped the benefits and Francis, Sue Ryan, Nick
I paid the consequences. Sansom, Matt Senk, Dec
Whatever the price, I have McMullen, John Espey, Jim
counted the cost. Meegan, John DeMarie, Paul

I would not be here Dudzick and the other
writing these words if not for Patriots/Seawolves coaches;

Greg Economou, Ken Alber,

were the years Rick Cole and Jason Yellin;
Chris, Kev, Bill, Moe and the

nally found what ladies; Jen, Donna and
. . » -Debby; Doug and Jovanna

oking for. These Little, Scott Law, Vicky Katz,
heO e~ars thait l Norm Goodman, Norm

lit; y0dl 0 LIICIL I Prusslin and Debbie Dietzler;
ne-9 99 University: Police; Paul

Schreiber (double thanks -
- Thomas F. Masse give my regards to Virgil);

------- ~ Bob Greene;, Celeste Hadrick
the help, love, laughter and and H.J. Cummins;' Carolyn
caring of dozens of people. I Sofia; -Gwen Young, Alex
wish I had the space to tell the Martin, Gary Witherspoon
world what each of the and Pat Wieden-Keller and
following has done for me Newsday; certain Polity
along my journey. I, members (you know who you
unfortunately, do not. are); Rob Frost; Lori, Scott,
AND So, IN SOME SORT OF ORDER: Brenda and Young; the SPJ,

Special thanks to Mom, the ACP and the Los Angeles
Nana, Chris, Jackie, Greg, Times; and'whomever I forgot
Kelsey, Kayla and Kent. (that doesn't include people I

Thanks to Frank purposely left out).
D'Alessandro; Marc And Joanna, wherever you are.
Newmark, Tony (Dantilli) And, of course, thank you for
Gentile, Lee Ireland, Joe reading.

From the point of ignition
To the final drive,

The point of the journey
Is not to arrive.

Anything can happen.
From . rime

Mover" by
Neil Peart of

.- Rush

miles to go before I sleep..."
The one who believes he

has arrived at the end of the
journey upon the
accomplishment of one goal

(such as college
graduation), yet
has a long and
likely hard road to
journey ahead.
IT'S BEEN A LONG

ROAD
As for my

journey, these last
four and a half
years have been

in <a the p a r t of the
Journey during.

. MASSE which I have
changed the most. My high
school years, now hazy with
the passage of time, were
perhaps the best years
.(probably because I didn't
have to deal with the USB
administration and "student
dis-services"); but these years
have been more significant.

After all, these were the
years that I finally found what
I was looking for. These were
the years that I found "me."

How do I describe these
years that have shaped my
life? How do I pinpoint the
events that have had the
largest effects?'

I suppose it would be safe
to say that there are few
classroom events that I will
carry in my memory for the
remainder of my life. Sure, I
will remember the lessons
learned, but I doubt I'll
remember that great lecture
on double-replacement
reactions in CHE 132.

What I will remember are
my days at The Stony Brook
Statesman, my days in the
Indoor Sports Complex, my
days covering volleyball and
football, the Spirit Nights, the
Midnight Madnesses, ... all
the things but my classroom
experiences.

The Logo Selection
Committee; Spring Spirit
Night '93 (the first one); Fall
Spirit Night '93; the four
Spirit Nights that followed,

the unveiling of the
Seawolves logo; volleyball in
the Indoor Sports Complex
and in the playoffs; Midnight
Madness '94 and '95; Stony
Brook basketball in Madison
Square Garden and the
Garden Parties; all the
football games I covered, won
or lost, especially Gettysburg
and Coast Guard and Wilkes
in '94, AIC and Springfield in
'95, and all the Lowell games.

And that's just a fraction
of the
athletics- "Thesc
related events.

T h e n that I f
there's all of
the days at I was 1<
Statesman -we re 1
the vast W '

experience I found '
received there
in writing,
e d i t i n g , I MMMM
directing, marketing and
advertising, running a
business, etc. The days I
wrote "Scarlet and Gray,"
particularly "Some Things are
More Important," "Holyfield
the Holy-Hearted," the four-
part "Legend of the Seawolf,"
and " The Growth and
Maturing of a Dream."

If you don't understand
the these special feelings I
feel, if you think that college
is all work and no play, it's
not too late. Though I would
recommend against getting
involved to the extent that I
have: It required a cost that I
did not anticipate.

But, do get involved. In
the long run, it benefits
everyone: you, me and Stony
Brook. The more of you that
get involved, the more people
like me can get involved and
not get in over our heads.

BEEN THERE
Unlike people who wear

those shirts, I have been there,
and I have done that. No, my
GPA may not be as high as
yours, but in 20 years, no one
will care what your GPA was,
and I will still have my
experiences and my

Dozens of
people have asked
me over the years
why I quote lyrics
in my columns and
elsewhere.

-Like proverbs,
lyrics mean more
than what the
words themselves say. Lyrics
have the advantage of being
set to music, rhyming and/or
possessing other memory
aids.

They also have the
advantage of being part of a
larger work that often has a
deeper meaning. But the one
lyric is enough to make the
point.

The above lyric follows
from last week's column:
How I could not have
predicted aspiring to
journalism 10 years after I
graduated high school as an
aspiring engineer. But, it also
means more.

Last week, I wrote that I
was nearing another milestone
in my journey through life.
And though it is a significant
milestone, it is, in the end,
just a milestone, just the end
of a section of my journey,
just the beginning to another
chapter.

Because, in essence, the
journey continues. The
journey ends with the
completion of life. Along the
way, there will be more ends
and more beginnings. There
will be more changes, more
accomplishments, more
failures and disappointments,
more to strive for. There will
always be more.

Thus, the point of the
journey is not to arrive. There
is always more to go. "And

Callahan and the rest of the
pretzel 'guys' and 'babes';
Andrea Rubin, Ary
Rosenbaum, Robyn Sauer,
Rich Cole and the rest of the
old Statesman guard; Joe
Fraioli, John Chu, John
Lowther, Tom Flanagan, Rich
Vergara, Alexandra Cruz, Paul
Wright, Scott Lewis, Dave
Chow, Melanie Selwyn
(thanks for the Albany tip)
and the other editors and
writers of The Stony Brook
Statesman since May 1994;
Dean Richard Laskowski;
Sandy Weeden; John Ramsey;
Sam Kornhauser, Dave
Caldiero, Lou Schiavetta and
the rest of the Seawolves

AND FINALLY...
I Bleed Scarlet and Gray.

Thank you very much. Good
night!

When I leave I don't know
what I'm hoping to find.

And, when I -leave I don't
know what I'm leaving
behind.

From "Analog Kid" by Neil
Peart of Rush
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WILD SPIRIT IS AVAILABLE AT THESE LONG ISLAND FAVORITES:

ARIZONA BAR - COMMACK
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By DAVE CHOW
Statesman Associate Sports Editor _

The Seawolves have begun their
climb to big time basketball.

After 35 illustrious seasons, Stony
Brook Basketball finally moves out of
the cellar of Division III and into
Division II. The Seawolves opened their
season and Division II era two weeks
ago, November 25th. It is the first
season in a. planned two year segue at
.D-II before the entire school will make
the jump to Division I.

At Division III Stony Brook has had
long history of success: 7 NCAA
appearances including a Final Four in
'77-78, three ECAC finals appearances
and an ECAC Championship in '89-90.
Stony Brook has had in fact one of the
highest winning percentages at D-III
over the last 25 years, with 20 winning
seasons and a 61 percent win percentage
over that-period. Ever since Rollie
Massimino took over for a two year stint
as head coach in '69, the program has
been a consistent winner compiling-a
record that ranks them 31st all-time in
D-III.

Despite all the successes. Stony
Brook has existed in the relative
obscurity that enshrouded their Division.
In upgrading the level of athletics., Stony
Brook is ready to prove that they can be
successful at a higher level and be
worthy of recognition.

"Our goal is to become a team Long
Island can identify with. We want to be
Long Island's team" Tomlin said.

See PREVIEW, Page 13
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compared to 3 losses, but most of those
games have been tightly fought contests
with tough opponents.

The 'Wolves opened the season with
a 75-70 loss to Scranton then were dealt
handily by Division I Hofstra 91-72 in
their second game. The 'Wolves came
right back to face the ]3th ranked team
in the nation in their home opener and
Division II conference debut. The
Seawolves , however redeemed
themselves from the Hofstra thrashing
by playing New Hampshire close. The
'Wolves lost 75-68 but where right in the
thick of it until the end. They trailed by
only three points with 1:32 remaining in
the game before they let it get away.
The very next day the 'Wolves played
solid again and finally prevailed against
UMass-Lowell, the third ranked team in
their conference. With the near upset of
New Hampshire and win against UMass,
the 'Wolves opened a lot of eyes.

"It was definitely positive," said
fifth year head coach Bernard Tomlin.
"For our first games to come out as good
as they did I'm excited." There is good
reason to be. The 'Wolves have come
up with some great new talent to
complement th-e--pl-ay--of--guard -Ro-n
Duckett who returns to play his senior
year.

After the first two weeks of play the
I TI 

a1 I ;

Tomlin believes the 'Wolves will be
competitive the entire season.

"We're no strangers to Division II
play" he said. "Last year we had eight
D-II teams on our schedule. We were
successful against them. We actually
had more trouble with the Division III
teams if you can believe that.- So I

zeawomves veteran tri-captain Ron uuckett leads stony Brook into its first season at -11
in the prestigious and powerful New England Collegiate Conference. Duckett comes
into the season with 1,168 career points, the eighth player in USB history to score 1,000+.

guard, (6-4" 200 Ibs.),-Long Island
Lutheran High School, hometown: St.
Albans, NY

The S'eawolves are in good hands at
two guard 'with Duckett. Last year he
scored 18 points per game to lead the
team and was -second',in three pointers
made with 27. Duckett has great
shooting ability and will be the team's
most consistent scoring threat once again
this' year. Duckett's advantage is his
relatively' large size for a guard.- He
won't have any problem making the
divisional adjustment.

13 Larry Gibson: sophomore point
guard, (6-1" 170 lbs), Beach Channel
School, hometown: Far Rockaway, NY

Gibson has good quickness. Has
good transition skills and is a tenacious
defender. Last year he scored 7 points
per game and led the team with an
average of 3. Started most of the games
at point guard then, but will compete for
the job with Saunders this year.

games.
1995

Roster
The Seawolves return 4 players.

Last years top scorer, Duckett and Gary
Comer, Larry Gibson and Marc Blot.
The Seawolves add 10 new faces and 2
players are returning to the team after a
year's absence.

The 'Wolves lost, their team's
second leading scorer in Brian
Hennessey. -The' 6-4" swing man
-forward was a key rebounder and
shooter. The 'Wolves also lost starting
center Michel Savane 6-6" who was the
team's second leading rebounder.

The 'Wolves look to make up the
size with the return of Orlando Reid and
Kojo Black to the team after a year's
absence. Black and Reid are both large'
forwards capable of playing center.
Black however has been suffering from
an injury and has not played so far this
season. If he can overcome it he will be
a key inside player.

Guards
34 Ron Duckett: senior shooting

Statesman / Lvnn Klein
Jason Kaufmann, number 44, is a junior transfer who can hit from all over the floor. If
he's not enough of a threat, he can push it back to Lionel! Saunders, number 12.
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